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OzoMed Air & Water Purifier

  

Ozone has long been known as one of the most powerful disinfectants. Now more than ever we need a disinfectant that can do more than just
sanitize your hands or immediate surfaces. Purify Air & Water, Wash Fruit & Vegetables - Remove Pesticides & Bacteria, Sanitize Surfaces,
Remove Odours. Ozone Emission 500mg/h 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price 
Normal price: R 2795

Price: R 2399

Ask a question 

ManufacturerOzoMed 

Description 
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Ozone has long been known as one of the most powerful disinfectants. Now more than ever we need a disinfectant that can do more than just
sanitize your hands or immediate surfaces. While washing hands and disinfecting surfaces is essential and should not be stopped, the
Ozomed Air and Water Purifier will add to your disinfecting routine.

1. Disinfects drinking water. Removes chlorine and destroys harmful organisms in tap water
2. Wash fruit and vegetables with ozonated water to remove harmful chemicals and increasefreshness period.
3. Disinfect air in rooms at home or offices.

Now widely used as a decontamination station for the Corona Virus. Ozone disinfecting has a much further reach. It permeates hair, clothing,
shoes, bags of groceries and surfaces.

1. Stand near the ozone machine to disinfect clothing and hair. (Then remove clothes for washing and bathe)
2. Ozonate all items on your person - car keys, house keys, wallets, shoes, etc.
3. Ozonate all packages - packets, groceries, packages etc.

The machine does not require a filter nor is there anything to replace. It can be mounted inone place or can be moved around from room to
room, or even to cars.

DOWNLOAD BROCHURE

APPLICATIONS

HOME APPLICATIONS

Fruit & Vegetable Washer: Remove pesticides and bacteria from fresh produce
Airtight room: Removes odour, tobacco smoke and particles in the air
Kitchen: Removes food preparation and cooking (onions, garlic and fish odour and smoke in the air)
Pets: Removes pets' odour
Cupboard: Kills bacteria and mould. Removes odour from cupboard
Carpets and furniture: Removes harmful gases such as formaldehyde emanating from furniture, painting and carpeting

WATER TREATMENT

Ozone can effectively kill bacteria and viruses, and can remove the organic impuritiesin the water.
It can remove odour and be used as a bleaching agent too.
Chlorine is widely used in water treatment practice; it generates harmful substances such as chloroform in the process of treating water.
Ozone will not generate Chloroform. Ozone is more germicidal than chlorine. It has been widely used in water plants in the USA and EU.
Chemical Ozone can break the bonds of organic compounds to combine from new compounds. It is widely used as an oxidant in the
chemical, petrol, papermaking and pharmaceutical industries.

FOOD INDUSTRY

Because ozone is a safe, powerful disinfectant, it can be used to control biological growth of unwanted organisms in products and
equipment used in the food processing industries.
Ozone is particularly suited to the food industry because of its ability to disinfect microorganisms without adding chemical by-products to
the food being treated or to the food processing water or atmosphere in which food is stored.
In aqueous solutions, ozone can be used to disinfect equipment, process water and food items and neutralise pesticides
In gaseous form, ozone can act as a preservative for certain food products and can also sanitize food packaging materials.
Some products currently being preserved with ozone include eggs during cold storage,
fresh fruits and vegetables and fresh seafood.

MEDICAL

Ozone has been used in hospitals and clinics as a disinfectant
Ozone is more germicidal than formalin, acidum peroxyacetic and potassium permanganate.

Specifications:

Name: Ozone Air and Water Purifier
Type: HYS-1668
Power Supply: 220V~, 50Hz
Input Power: 9.3W
Emission: 500mg/h
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Reviews

Write a review for this product & receive a free discount coupon as well as access to exclusive member content. Please register or login to write
your review. 
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